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Physiology -- :'On the N~tU7'e of the Constituent of /ntestine
Extract.s, wltich e,'certs a Stimulating lnjluence upon the Gastro
lntestinal Movements." By Dr. J. W. LE HEUX. (Oommunicated 
by Prof. O. A. PEKELHARING,) 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, J 917). 

In 1912 an article was issued fl'om the Pharmarological Institute 
of the Utrecht University entitIed: "ZUl' Kenntniss der Entstehung 
der Darmbewegung" of Dr. WALTHER WETI,AND 1). 

In this artic]e WEILAND reports his striking experience that when 
different parts of the gastro-intestinal tl'act (stomach, small intestine, 
large intestine) of various animals (rabbit, cat, and dog), aftel' being 
duly cleaned, are put in water of 38°, the fluid possesses aftel' some 

..time the quality to largel.v modify the mo\'ement of the surviving 
smal! intestine of' these animals. 

The effect of these aqueous extracts on the surviving smalt in
testine, whieh is not specific fOl' any type, evinces itself in a hroad
ening of the conh'actions or in an increment of ton,us, or in both, 
an effect, therefol'e, resembling that of pilocarpin also in that it 
çanr be cOlmtel'acted by a smalJ dose of atropin. On further inquit'y 
WEILAND found that the active constituent of these extracts is not 
of a fermenting nature, but that aftel' boilÎllg and filtering the solu
tion and evaporating it down to small balk, the remaining dark
coloured residue was as active as the primary e~tt'act. Another 
pllrification was effected hy treating with absolute alcohol the extmct 
that had been evapol'ated to dryness on the water'bath and filtering 
it, by again evapol'ating the fiItrate and subseql1ently extracting the 
residue with ether j the ethel' was then removed fl'om the limpid 

( , 
filtered ether solution and the rest was dissolved in water. Accord-
ing to WEILAND /a solution is obtained in this way that contains 
neady the original qnantity of the active constituents, To litmus the 
reaction of th is soliltion is distinctly alkaline j it contains, however, 
ouly tl'aces of nitrogen. The reaction aftel' MILWN is negative, 
biuret-reaction faintly positi ve. Phosphotungstic-acid and phospo
molybdic acid yield a large white pI'ecipitate, platinic-chloride a shght 
one. No ~recipitate resulted from potassium-mel'eurY-lOdide, potassium-

1) Arcb. f. d. ges. Pbysiologie Bd. 147 S. 171 1912, 
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periodide, sublimate, and picric aCId. In acetone the substance appeal'ed 
to be insoluble. It now tllrned out that the extracts thus purified, 
did not only act upon the surviving smal! intestine, bnt also upon 
the intact anima!. WElLAND'S RÖNTGEN-tests showed that a potent 
positive influence was exerted on the movements of the stomach and 
of the small intestine in intact eats and rabbits. Tbe essen6al in
fluence th is substance (or these substances) seemed to have in origin
ating the move ment of the small intestine rendered further investiga
tion necessary. Prof. MAGNUS now buggested to me to endeavour to 
abstract the active constituent of these extracts in a pure condition 
and to determine the chemical structure. The present paper is a 
provisional report of th is inquiry. 

lnitially I prepared the extracts from the small intestines of a cat 
and pl'oceeded as follows: 

The cat was profol1ndly anaesthetized nnder the bell and killed J 

by a blow on the neck, the small intestine was removed from the 
animal and put in a dish with wal'med Tyrode solution, washed 
out twice with this liql1id, each time transfel'red to a fresh solufion, 
and at last it was il'rigated by' a powerful jet of water. Subsequently ., 
Ihe gut was tied up on both ends, and put in about 100 e,C', of 
distilled water of 38°; only the ends of the gut did not touch the 
water. Aftel' an hom the gut was taken out, the slightly opalescent 
but slightly coloured fluid was boiled up on a copper gauze, evap
orated down to a volume of 30 c.c., filtered, and the fiItrate wa~ 
then e\'apol'ated to dryness iu a porcelain dish on the waterbath. 
rhe brown residue was subsequently extrarted with absolute alcohol, 
the alcoholir solution was filtet'ed and evaporated to dryness, tbe 
remainder was E'xtracted with ether. Aftel' filtration the ether was 
evapol'ated and the residue was taken up in water. 

The extracts prE'pared and purified in this way proved (thougb 
not always) to include the looked for aetive constituent. During OUI' 
inquiry, however, it appeared tbat in using mOre material the alcohol 
abstracts the active substance only slowly and partially from the 
tough I'esidue of the aq ueous extract. We, therefore, e\"aporated tbe 
residue to rlryness o~ purified qnartz-sand and' extracted it with 
alcohol for some time in e~tracting apparatus. 

From tbe then obtained dal'k coloured alcoholic Soilltion the solvent 
was removed by distilling, tlle remainder was dried in vacuo over 
sulphuric acid and aftel' this extracted with a large amount of ether. 
The difficulty I encountered here was. that on1y a portion of the 
active substance was transmitted to the ether, especially aftel' a 
pt'eliminal'Y pnrification with acetone. Also ,without tbis a consider-
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able portion remained undissolved even when the extraction was 
performed with a large amounl of ether. In a smaIl amOl~nt hardly 
anything was dissolved. 

[t stands to reason that in om fUl'ther expel'imentation we did 
not attempt to prepare an ether-extract, bIlt that the residue of the 
alcoholic soilltion was only wnshed with a little ether. What was 
then left, was raken up in water and treated as fo11ows: 

SuJphuric acid was added to the solution to 1) per cent, and a 
roncentrated soJution of phosphotungstic acid was added, which 
pl'Oduced a large, white preClpitate. This was fiItered by snction, 
washed and decomposed in the nsual way with baryta water. The 
fiHrate was freed from phosphotungslic arid by baryta and the 
solutions Lhus formed, we re examined for their effect upon the 
surviving small intestine of a l'abbit. 1

) It appeared from this that, 
when we wOl'k with concentJ'ated solutions, about 80°/0-90% of 
the active constituent had been precipitated wlth phosphotungstic 

1\ 
acid, Admixture of silvernitrate and silvernitrate with baryta yielded 
in the solution, through decompositlOn of the phosphotllngstic 
precipitate, onJy inconsiderable residlles, which generally contained 

J 

no active substance. But jin fhe filtrafe of these precipitates we have 
not been able to find an undiminished quantity of the active sub
stance. If this filtrate was evapOt'ated down, aftel' removal of traces 
of silver-salt and bal'yta, and subsequently extracted l'epeatedly with 
sllght quantitiest of abso] ute alcohol, aTi addition of alcohohc subli
mate solution gave a wbite pI'ecipitate, which contained the active 
substance, thollgh not in toto. By extl'arting th is precipItate with 
boiling water and concentrating Hlls solution, we could not manage 
to abstract a pure mercurlc chloride. Jus! as with subhmate we also 
ob'tained with platmic-chlol'ide in alcoholic solution a preripitate that 
principally contained the acti\'e substancè. This precipitate wJth 
platinie-chloride wab soluble in a very smaIl quantity of water. 
By concentJ'ating, the solution Ol' by addition of alcohol no pure 
compound was set free. Aftel' deromposing the platinum-compound 
with hydrogen sulphide and addition of gold-chloride :Sollltion only a 
few crystals segl'egafed, whirh melted at 2150 

- 222 0
• A repetifion of 

this expeliment with a large amount of material did not enable us to 
isolate the active sllbstance Ol' a compound of it in a pure condition. 
The quantity of the gold-salt was very small and contained only a 
portion of the active constItuent of the primal'y intestine extract. 

1) The exLracls were always examined fOl' their effect after MAGNUS' method 
with the excised sm all intestine of the rabbit in 50 cc. of .TYl'ode·fluid at 380 •• 
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An attempt to obtain a largel' amount of material from the intes
tinas of pigs and oxen did not yleld the looked for result, though ~ 
here also the activity of the extracts was .satisfactoI'Y. Meanwhile, 
since by the method, thus far employed, the acti\vity disappeared 
almost en tirely , I tried to obtain a purifiéd condition by a simpIer 
method, viz. through extrartion with various solvents that coulà 
l'eadily be l'emoved. 

With a view to this we prepared an extract from ft ve small 
intestines of rats, the alcoholir solution was evapol'ated to approxi
mate dl'yness and the residue was extracted fh'st with ether ana 
then with chloroform. What remained out of solution was tl'eat~d 

with a little glacial ace tic acid. Aftel' evaporating this solution the 
remainder was dissolved in 5 cc. Tyrode-fl\1id and the activity of 
these solutions was determined. 

It now appeal'ed that the portion dissolved in ace tic acid exhibited 
a much stronger activity tha.n could be expected in an extract not 
subjected to a prelimmary treatment. By heating with aretic acid, 
or stronger still with acetic acid anhydride, the activity seemed to 
be largely increased, in some cases tive-hundred fold. Aftel' acetyl
ating the extract of one small intestine 1/5000 part could still be seen 
to exel't distinct influence, whereas of the primary extract 1/10-1/12 

was needed to obtain this l'esuIt. I always avalled myself of fhis 
quality of the extracts in my further expet'iments to ascertain to 
what extent the various precipitates and filtrates still rontained part 
of the active constituents. The large inrrease of activity aftel' acetyl
ating, in ~onnection with the pl'operty of the looked for sllbstance of 
J ielding precipitates witb phosphotungstir acid and in alcoholic 
solution with snblimate and with platinic-chloride, naturally led us to 
8uppose that cholin, Ol' an analogous compound, might be the acti've 
constituent of the extracts as it was weIl known that the phYbio
logiral effects of cholin are as a rule largeLy increased by acety lating. l

) 

We, therefol'e, ascel'tained whethel' the effect of cholin u pon the gu t 
is also increased by acetylating. This Pl'oved to be the case as, indeed, 
GUGGENHEIM and LÖl)'FLER~) have also l'eported. I \ 

We did, ho wever, not succeed in isolating cholin in a pure con
dition ft'om extracts of cats' small intestines, nol' in making an 
appl'oximately quantitative detel'mination of the amount of cholin 

1) HUNT and TAVEAU, Bull. -No. 73 of the Hygienic LabOl'alory of the Public 
Health and Marine Hospital Service Washington (1911). 

D.ALE, Proc. Physiol. Soc. Journ. of Physiol. Vol. 4l:\. 111 (1914). 
S) GUGGENHEIM und LÖFFLER, BlOCh. Zeitschr. 72 319 (1916). 
Id. id Bioch. Zeitscbr. 74. 208 (1916). 
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'present. We, therefore, carried out another series of tests with 
extracts from rabbits' small intesfines, ,which were always murh 
more active than extracts of rats' intestines. Our procedure was tbe 
following: 

The ra.bbit was killed by à 'blow on the neck and dehematized 
from the 'carotids; the small intestine was cautiously detached from 
the mesenterium and subsequently put in an abundant q~antity of 
warm Tyrode-solutlOn. Hereaftër the gut was perfllsed with this 
fluid t11l'ee or fonr times and every time transferred to another 
dish with fl'esh Tyrode-flnid. Aftel' being tied up on both ends and 
rinsed again it was suspended in 75 e.c. of water at 38°. The glIt 
was taken 01lt aftel' an hour. A slightly alkaline rèaction of the 
colourless and perfectly limpid aqueous extract was now noticeable. 
By infusion of carbonic acid or an admixtllre of some drops of 
1/10 nHOI the reaction to litrnus is made neutral, and rapitlly boiled 
up. A flocculent precipitate is thrown down and on filtration there 
ensues a clear solution which (foaming being prél'luded) is evaporated 
down to a very small volume under a diminished pressm:e at 50°. 
A subsequent admixture of 25 cc. of methylalrohol produces a 
P!'ecipitate which contains linIe or not hing of the acti \'e substance 
and cau be readily removed by filtration. The alcoholic solution 

I 

thus obtained, possesses in undiminished .degree the activity of the 
pl'imary aqueous extract. 

Aftel' removing the greater part of the methylalcohöl by distillation, 
acetone is added to 4-5 times the quantity of the extract, which 
gives a large precipitate, containing only a sm all portion of the 
active constituent. Aftel' filtration the solution is evaporated dowl~ 

~ to. a small volume under a lower presslll'e and subsequently placed 
in a vacullm-exsiccator. The pale yellow residue is then repeatedly 
extracted with smal! amounts of absolute alcohol unti! KIs, added 
to a few drops of the filtrate, arrests the precipitation, As STAN:ÊK 

has pointed out this is a delicate l'eaction on cholin. By saturating 
this solution with sublimate a white precipitate is produced that, 
alter some hours, is filtered by suction and washed out first with 
an alcoholic sublimate solution and subsequently with absolute alcohol. 
The precipitate is tben extracted with a little warm water, acidulated 
with a drop of hydrochLoric acid. Aftel' rooIing down, Ol' if necessary 
concentrating, lightly tinged crystals segl'egate in the shape of little 

,columns, Aftel' I'epeated cl'ystallization tbe melting point was found 
to be 244°; when mixed with the mercurous double salt of pure 
cholin (melting point 246°) we found 244°-245°. To identify oU!' 
expel'ience still furthel' platinum-salt was prepared, whicb melted at 
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2150 and aid not exhibit a lowering of the melting-point in the 
mixture-experiment. ~'or the meJting point of the gold double salt 
we found 238°-239°, cOl'rebponding with that of the gold-salt 
prepared from pure cholin. _ 

Through some microchemical reactions wa could also demonstrate 
that we had to do here wltl! cholin. Wüh sodium gold el1loride the 
precipitate con5isted of yellow obJiquely truneated columns, completely 
resembling those pJ'epared ti'om pUl'e chohn; with potassmm mercury 
iodlde (MAYER'S reagent) a double salt was given, crystallizing mto 
fine needies j likewise the precipitate with picrolonic-acid as '\VeIl as 
with potassmm periodide looked outwardly like that obtained fronl 
cholin. 

Likewise the action upon the isolated rabbit's small intestine in 
TYl'ode flmd appeared to resem bie that of cholin. 

A SOlutlOl1 containing 0,3 mgrms of the compollnd isolated from 
the flmall intestine, pObsesst:>d a distinct influence upon the excised 
rabhit's small inlestine of about si mIl ar extent to the effect of 0,3 
mgrms of cholin-hydrochlol'ide; aftel' heating with acehc acid anhydride 
an amount eOl'responding with 0,003 mgrms of the deteeted compound 
appeared to possess a considerable stimulatmg aetivity, approximately 
similar to an equal amount of acety l-cholin. 

Tllis, then, proves thai eholin is an ~etiYe constituent of the 
small-intestine extract. The quantity of eholin, derived in this way 
as a mercurous double compound from the extract of a small
intestine, amounts to about 1 mgrm. This is eertainly not all the 
eholin present in the primary aqueolls extract, mueh less the total 
amount in the intestinal wall, as we know that the precipitate, 
obtained with aeetone, contains also a small part of the actiye 
substance. The alcoholic filtrate of the subhmate. precipitate is always 
more or less active and in th is the presenee of cholin can be readily 
demonstrated, by means of the periodide test. By acetylating a greater 
activity could be obtained, as with cholin, in the aeetone preeipitate 
as weIl as in the alcoholic filtrate. Assuming that the activity of 
these fl'actions, occurring with the isolation of cholin, mayalso be 
ascribed to cholin, it appears that at least 75 % of the looked for 
active constituent of the J'abbit's smal! intestine may be attributed 
to cholin. Howevel', I wish to aceentuate that not in all experiments 
such a high percentage of tha cholin, present in the extracts, could 
be lsolated, as part of it gets lost more or less in the- various I 

experiments. This was evident from the eon trol-tests in whieh cholin 
was added to the pl'imary extracts ; aftel' the usual experimentation 
only part of the eholin eould be found again. 
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MAGNUS 1) has previously pointed out that the intestinal movements 
are effected under the influence of AUERBACH'S plexus and points to 
metabolic processes in these nerve centres as the most probable cause 
of the stimuli. 

From WEIUND'S ') experlence that a substance can by a simple 
method be derived from the intestine, which largely increases the 
movements of the surviving small intestine, he concludes that, just 
as with the automat{c respiratory movements, the cause of the 
automatic intestinal movements must also be a chemical stimulus. 

From the above we conclude that the mtestinal extracts contam 
an amount of cholin that may in a high measure be made respon
sible fol' their stimulating influence upon the gut. Further inquiry 
showed that cholin is a substance, which occurs abundantly m 
various parts of the animal body. The 1'ole -whirh thlS substance 
hae to play m the body, has as yet not been discovered. The above 
mquÏt',v has render€'d it highly probable that cholm plays an important 
part in bringing about the automatic intestinal movements. 

1) MAGNUS Ergebnisse der Physiologie. 7e Jahrgang 8. 47. 
~) W EILA.ND Loc. cito 

Plul1'1nacolo,qical Institute of the 
Ut1'echt University. 
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